[Conservative nucleotide sites in promoters of tobamoviral subgenomic RNA].
A computer search for position-linked identical nucleotide sites in sequences of promoter regions of subgenomic RNA and coat protein of fifteen tobamoviruses was performed. It was discovered that promoters of three TMV strains tested as well as of tobacco mild green mosaic virus and turnip vein-clearing virus contain the nine-nucleotide sites gattcgttt or ggttcgttt. These sites are localized at 14-77 nucleotide upstream from the translation start codons of coat or movement protein genes and are flanged with length-variable gc- (upstream) and at-containing sequences (downstream). The middle part of the nine-nucleotide sites (tcgtt) is present in 22 of 30 promoter regions tested. The role of the conservative sites found as functional elements of tobamoviral subgenomic RNA promoters is discussed.